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(NAPSA)—What improves air
quality, extends the life of your
lawnmower and takes just 30 min-
utes? It’s an annual mower tune-
up. In fact, research conducted by
Briggs & Stratton shows that a
well-tuned mower enhances equip-
ment performance and protects
the environment by reducing
mower emissions up to 50 percent.

To help consumers realize
these benefits, Briggs & Stratton,
in cooperation with the National
Wildlife Federation®, is launching
National Mower Tune-Up Month
in March.

By performing a tune-up,
homeowners can use energy more
efficiently and cut down on emis-
sions, according to the National
Wildlife Federation. This helps
stretch limited resources, reduce
air pollution, slow global warming
and protect wildlife habitat.

Surprisingly, of 66 million
mower-owning households in the
United States, 40 million (approx-
imately 60 percent) don’t perform
any maintenance. Given the fact
that the average person mows his
or her lawn 30 times per season,
that’s an estimated 1.2 billion acts
of mowing that occur without a
properly tuned-up mower. Increas-
ing the number of people who
annually tune-up their mowers
would be a positive step towards
protecting the environment.

In addition to lowering emis-
sions, here are a few more benefits
of a regular tune-up: 

• Conserves natural re-
sources. A tune-up reduces fuel
consumption up to 30 percent by
maintaining the appropriate
air/fuel mixture in the engine.

• Extends mower life and
saves consumers money. Reg-
ular tune-ups keep equipment
running in tip-top shape, extend-
ing the life of the engine and the
mower. This reduces repair costs
and minimizes the likelihood of
prematurely replacing individ-
ual parts or the entire engine. It
is  also a great way for con-
sumers to protect their warranty
coverage, and ultimately their
entire investment.

• Restores horsepower up
to 7.5 percent. A well-tuned
engine runs at full strength to get
the job done quickly and easily.

It is ideal to perform a tune-up
early in the season to make certain
mowers start easily and reliably,
and to ensure maximum perfor-
mance throughout the season.

Mowers can be tuned up at a
service dealer or at home in about

30 minutes. For the do-it-your-
selfer, Briggs & Stratton offers an
easy-to-use maintenance kit, com-
plete with the following:

• Air Filter. Changing the air
filter prevents clogging. A clogged
air filter reduces the air/fuel ratio,
resulting in higher fuel consump-
tion. The lower air/fuel ratio also
leads to excess or unburned gaso-
line, resulting in the release of
extra hydrocarbons. Hydrocarbons
form ground level ozone, a major
component of smog.

• Oil. Changing the oil keeps
the engine properly lubricated
and ensures clean oil is continu-
ously distributed to critical engine
components, reducing friction.
Less friction results in less wear
and tear on engine components. In
addition, replacing broken-down
oil helps maintain proper oil vis-
cosity, improving the oil’s perfor-
mance characteristics and extend-
ing engine life.

• Spark Plug. An eroded or
fouled spark plug produces an
inconsistent spark. Regularly
replacing the spark plug ensures a
consistent spark, makes starting
more reliable and improves fuel
economy.

• Fuel Stabilizer. Fuel stabi-
lizer improves starting by pre-
venting stored gasoline from
degrading to the point where it is
no longer combustible.

For more information on
National Mower Tune-Up Month,
visit www.tuneupmonth.com. The
site provides helpful tips on select-
ing the right maintenance kit,
locating retailers and dealers that
sell kits, and offers simple instruc-
tions for performing a tune-up.

Do Something Good For the Earth—And Your Mower

A spring tune-up is a quick
way to reduce emissions and
ensure that mowers run at maxi-
mum performance throughout
the season.

(NAPSA)—Doing the simplest
of home repairs yourself can be
easier with some help from the
experts.

Fortunately, many handy tips
are found in a free eight-page
booklet, Easy Home Fix-Ups, from
Great Neck Saw Manufacturers,
which guides do-it-yourselfers in
tackling eight of the most common
home repair and home improve-
ment projects. 

A guide to becoming your own
handyman, the booklet walks you
through some of the common yet
sometimes baffling home improve-
ment projects, illustrating that
home repair can be made simple
when you have the right tool for
the right job. Highlights include:

• General Maintenance and
Repair. Over time, all houses need
occasional maintenance; gutters,
roofs and windows are some of the
many exterior wear and tear
areas of a home. Replacing a
cracked windowpane doesn’t have
to be an outside job. A hammer,
wood, chisel, putty knife, tape
measure, screwdriver and a copy
of Easy Home Fix-Ups can help
get the job done.

• Carpentry Projects. Putting
up a shelf sometimes isn’t as easy
as it sounds. Whether it’s to dis-
play collectibles or organize books,
leverage and the exact location
can make the difference between a
decorative accent and a dangerous
eyesore. The booklet provides
step-by-step instructions for
installing a strong, sturdy shelf in
less than a half-hour.

• Plumbing Projects. These
jobs are not as messy as they
seem. Just like all the projects in
Easy Home Fix-Ups, it can be sim-
ple, when you have the right tools.
An adjustable wrench and a pair
of pliers are all you need to repair
that toilet that continues to run

after flushing. 
• Electrical Projects. When

installing a dimmer switch, mood
lighting is all of four steps away.
According to the Easy Home Fix-
Ups booklet, safety is key when
working with electrical wiring. Fol-
lowing the booklet’s simple guide-
lines makes working with wires as
safe as changing a light bulb.

Look for the free tips booklet at
popular home centers and hard-
ware and mass merchandise
stores or call Great Neck Saw
Manufacturers toll-free at 800-
457-0600 to obtain a free copy.

Tips Booklet Tells How To Tackle Common Household Jobs

A free handy booklet tells all
you need to know to become
your own handyman.

(NAPSA)—The tragic events of
September 11 have forced many
human resources (HR) managers
to re-examine their disaster and
emergency preparedness plans. By
directing specific questions to risk
managers, fire chiefs, police chiefs,
medical directors and hospital
administrators, HR managers can
begin to find—and correct—defi-
ciencies in preparedness.

The human toll of terrorism is
incalculable; however, this should
not stop HR managers from re-
assessing their preparedness
plans, as they may face dire fiscal,
legal, political and public relations
ramifications if they appear unpre-
pared following a disaster.

To aid HR managers’ efforts in
updating preparedness plans, the
HR Center at the International
Personnel Management Associa-
tion (IPMA) has developed a new
publication, Disaster and Emer-
gency Preparedness. This publica-
tion contains a wealth of informa-
tion on preparedness, as well as
sample emergency and disaster
plans from various cities, coun-
ties, states and the Centers for
Disease Control Health Advisory.

The publication offers concrete
solutions on how preparedness
plans should be modified in accor-
dance with the new threats we
face. It includes:

• Strategies and rules for re-
sponding to disasters/emergencies;

• Steps managers can take in
the event of a disaster; and

• Resources available to city
and county managers and depart-

ment leaders to help them prepare
for terrorism and other disasters.

Disaster and Emergency Pre-
paredness also contains valuable
information from contributing
author Howard Levitin, a princi-
pal at Disaster Planning Interna-
tional who specializes in haz-
ardous materials and disaster
planning for emergency medical
systems, hospitals, communities
and industry. Levitin provides
training for first responders and
physicians in many of America’s
120 largest cities under the U.S.
Department of Defense’s Domestic
Preparedness Program.

Disaster and Emergency Pre-
paredness is available for $50 ($30
for IPMA members), and copies
can be ordered by calling (703)
549-7100 or sending an e-mail to
the Publications Department at
publications@ipma-hr.org.

Disaster And Emergency Preparedness

A new guide helps businesses
prepare themselves for worst-
case scenarios.

(NAPSA)—In the United
States, an estimated f ive to
seven million children age six
and older are affected by bed-
wetting, also known as primary
nocturnal enuresis. 

Fortunately, learning more
about this condition can help par-
ents cope and help prevent the
self-esteem problems that often
accompany it.

While the exact cause of bed-
wetting is unknown, it is consid-
ered a medical condition not a
behavioral or emotional problem.
Bed-wetting has been linked to
both family history and hormones.
A child has a 77 percent chance of
wetting the bed if both parents
have a bed-wetting history.

Bed-wetting is not the child’s
fault and may occur because of
allergies, bladder, spasms, stress,
constipation, extreme deep sleep,
intestinal parasites or pinworms
and excessive fluid intake and
other medical conditions.

It is a myth to think that bed-
wetting is caused by laziness and
lack of motivation, and that pun-
ishing the child will solve the
problem. 

In fact, parental disapproval
and punishment do not address
the problem and could affect the
child’s self esteem and progress in
resolving the bed-wetting problem.

According to The National
Bladder Foundation, numerous
treatments may help, starting
with a simple change in diet. This
may include cutting out or limit-
ing products such as dairy, acidic
juices, food and drinks high in caf-
feine and reducing all fluids two

hours before bed. Children should
drink moderate fluids throughout
the day.

Some parents may try waking
the child up to one or two hours
after sleep to urinate. Wetness
alarms are designed to wake the
child at the first sign of wetness
and may help increase awareness.

DDAVP (desmopressin acetate)
is the most commonly used med-
ication to treat bed-wetting. It
works by replacing the hormone
vasopressin and works by limiting
the amount of urine produced at
night. 

Bed-wetting can be overcome
through a supportive program
that includes the whole family.

For more information and for a
free brochure, send a self-
addressed, stamped, business-size
envelope to It’s Not Your Child’s
Fault, the National Bladder Foun-
dation, Dept. B, P.O. Box 1095,
Ridgefield, CT 06877.

When Is Bed-Wetting A Serious Problem?

If a child’s bed-wetting is an
issue, discuss treatment options
with your health provider.

(NAPSA)—For parents who
prefer to let their children walk in
a walker before they’re able to
walk on their own, a recent inven-
tion may help the problem. The
Walk-Around Rotating Walker,
manufactured by Evenflo, rotates
on a stationary leg using the
“Stay Put” gripper that secures
the walker in one place so chil-
dren can play and walk safely in a
controlled area. For more infor-
mation on walker alternatives,
visit www.evenflo.com or call 1-
800-233-5921.

Each year more than 43 million
people relocate. They get a new
home, but often lose their old
neighborhood network of contacts,
including healthcare providers. To
help, the Academy of General Den-
tistry, an organization of general
dentists dedicated to continuing
education, provides resources for
those looking for a new dentist: By
calling 1-877-2X-A-YEAR toll-
free, callers connect with three
Academy general dentists. By vis-
iting www.agd.org, consumers
can find a dentist and search 300
oral health topics.




